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Irondeficiency
anemia
testing

Aseasy
asthrowing
inthesponge!
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Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical mafter.

tests developed by
degree of accuracy

Accuracy : The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.
Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.
Convenience: Irosorb-59
temperature.

is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room

Safety : No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.
Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.
Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
709418
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Thyroid
testing

Aseasy
asthrowing
inthesponge!
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The Triosorb Sponge is an in vitro test providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
Accuracy: Because factors such as red blood cells and exogenous iodine have been

eliminated from consideration in the Triosorb Test, it is unsurpassed in accuracy.
Speed: With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incubators,
the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test.
Convenience : Available in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room temperature.
There is no dilution or pipetting of radioactive materials with Triosorb. It is the simplest
and most convenient thyroid function test to perform.
â€œThe
resin sponge (Triosorb)

technique is superior to the erythrocyte method for per

forming the [131T3 test in terms of simplicity, convenience and elimination of errors
characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•
â€œThe
T-3 uptake test was vastly improved by a resin-sponge. . . (Triosorb) . . . which
is offered as a replacement for the red cells as well as for the loose granular resin which
varies from day to day.â€•2
Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, G. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.
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On the opposite page,
Abbott announces its
3rd â€œsorbâ€•
product
Tetrasorb -125.
Please lift this page
for information about
TriosorbÂ®
and Irosorb-59@

â€œFormany years the protein-bound iodine (PBI) has been used as an indirect index of the level of
thyroid hormones; however, in an appreciable number of cases it does not provide an accurate meas
urement, because compounds containing iodine or mercury are present.â€•
It is now generally recognized that a quantitative direct measurement of thyroid hormones in serum
is the most valuable single laboratory aid in assessing thyroid function.
â€œUsinga resin-sponge and thyroxine tagged with 1-125, a simple method was developed to determine
serum thyroxine.â€•2
That method is Tetrasorb-125, the first diagnostic kit offering a direct measurement of thyroid func
tion by determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine while
hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
Tetrasorb-125
is based on the principle of saturation analysis for measuring total serum thyroxine
(T-4). Prior to the availability and convenience of the Tetrasorb-125 Kit, these results were reported
for the T-4 test:
â€œWhenT4 and PB! values were compared, a good correlation (r=O.823) was obtained with a higher
diagnostic accuracy for the T4 determination. All euthyroid individuals with PBI's elevated due to
iodine had T4 values in the normal range. . . . The T4 level correlated well with the clinical status in
hypothyroid subjects receiving T4 or hyperthyroid subjects receiving various forms of therapy.â€•
â€œUnlikethe protein-bound iodine determination, this technique is entirely unaffected by iodine or
mercury, an important advantage from the clinical point of view.â€•3
â€œTheseresults proved that this method could be used as a routine clinical diagnostic test in place of the
determination of PB J@'4
By requesting both Tetrasorb-125
(a direct nieasure of thyroid activity) and Triosorb@ (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the physician is provided with more information than ever
before possible.
Tetrasorb-125 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratoriesâ€”AEC licens
ing is not required.
1. Murphy, B. P. and Pattee, C. J., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:247, 1966.2. Kaplan, B. C., AAAS Meeting, Dec., 1966.
3. Murphy, B. P., J. Lab. & Clin. Med., 66:161, 1965. 4. Nakajima, H., et. al., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:99. 1966.
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NUCLEARRADIATION
INSTRUMENTATION
complete,
integrated
Harshaw/Hamner
systems
orcomponents
fortoday's
most
advanced
disciplines

Today's physicists, working over a broad range of endeavors, will be interested in
Harshaw's broad new capabilities. From crystals and solid state detectors to complete
downstream electronics, you can select with confidence from the Harshaw line.

SPECTROSCOPY
SPECTROS@ X-RAY
HIGH
ENERGY
PHYSICS
RESEARCH

Nal detectors
Si surface barrier dectors
BF3 & He3 gas filled detectors
Electronics
amplifiers
preamplifiers
voltage supplies
time-logic circuits
pulse shaping circuits
coincidence systems

X.ray scintillation
detectors
Scintillation
specials
Electronics
PHA systems
amplifiers and preamplifiers
voltage supplies
scaler.timers

/

Cerenkov materials
Organic scintillators
Inorganic scintillators
HEP modular logic series (200 MHz)
.

Discriminators

.

Stretchers

Prescalers â€¢
Logic & Gate Interfaces
â€¢
Fanouts â€¢
Logic & Trigger Units
â€¢
Score Cards â€¢
Dual Coincidence
Fast coincidence systems

NUCLEAR
LIFE
SCIENCE
Thermoluminescent Dosimetry
thermoluminescence detector
automatic integrating picoammeter
thermoluminescence analyzer
dosimeters
CaF Scintillator Flow Cells
Nal with wells
Single Channel Analyzers

COINCIDENCEGAMMA-RAYSPECTROSCOPY
We put our NaI(TI) crystals together with
our Ge(Li) detectors and let our Hamner
electronics monitor the action. The action
can be coincidence, anticoincidence or
pair spectroscopy. And, we'll test the whole
system for you before shipping.
Testing and giving you a copy of the data
is possible because Harshaw supplies the
three major subsystems: Ge(Li) detector,
NaI(Tl) crystal and Hamner electronics.
.

Our

Ge(Li)

detectors

mount

in

the

Sat.

ellite cryostat making them portable (with
3 days between refills). The detectors are
available as planar-, thick planar-, true coax
ial-, or five sided coaxial-type in active vol
umes to 45cc. Total system resolution from
2.5 to 4.0 KeV (fwhm)for Co6Â°at 1.333MeV.

HARSHAW

.

The

NaI(Tl)

crystal

shown

above

is 13Â½â€•

diameter x 12â€•
long. It has twQ optically
isolated 6â€•sections, each with nine 3â€•
photomultiplyer tubes. This crystal has a
2Â½â€•
well for the Ge(Li) detector. And we
make smaller crystals, too.
. Hamner

Electronics

supplies

the

pre

amplifier, the amplifier, power supply,
single channel analyzers, biased supply,
a pulser for testing and many other com
binations and modules. A new two width
timer-scaler (NS.30) can be used in many
combinations. Of course, you can pass
the information along to your multichannel
analyzer.
Harshaw offers you the system, any
single component, or any combination of
components.
I

ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Scintillators
Ruggidized Scintillation Detectors
Aerial Survey System
Gas Filled Detectors
Electronics
amplifiers and preamplifiers
voltage supplies
scaler-timers
time-logic systems
coincidence systems

The Harshaw Chemical Company â€¢
Division of Kewanee Oil Company
Crystal-Solid State Department

________
1945
East
97th
Street
â€¢
Cleveland,
Ohio
44106
â€¢
Phone
216-721

The
mostimportant
announcement
from
AbbottRadio-Pharmaceuticals
sinceAbbott'sentry
intothe nuclearfield.

AbboftLaboratoriesisnow

I
SIAR1'

GAIN

TNRESHOt@D

STOP

RESET

WW400W
POWER

PRESET

COUNT

I

Thisis the
LOGICTM
Well Counter
onlyincheslargerthanthispage
(12w'x 41'16â€•
x 13â€•
to be exact)
TMâ€”TRADEMARK

inNuclearInstruments

I

I
The LOGIC Seriesâ€”themostcompact counting systems ever designed
is available now in 3 models.

The LOGIC Counting Systems offer:
â€¢
Compactness (micrologic integrated circuitry)
*

Dependability

(pre-tested

for

40

hours)

For tiiore

â€¢
Portability (25-35 lbs.)
â€¢
Versatility (choice of 3 models)
â€¢
Quality (backed by Abbott)
ABBOTT

LABORATORIES

ritolmation.

contact your Abbott man
who knows both instruments
and rad@o-pharmaceuticals

NORTH

CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,
S.A.,2, rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland
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stercow 99@
Technetiumâ€”
99m

For high-definitiondiagnosticscansof brain lesions,
thyroid,lungs,kidneys,liver,spleen and other organs.

I

High-definition scans are an essential in the cow 99m and the uses of the scanning agent
technetium-99m will gladly be sent on re
fast- developing field of radio-diagnosis.
Particularly so in the localisation of brain quest. Samples are available free of charge.
lesions and the scanning of thyroid, kidneys, Stercow 99m is manufactured by Duphar
to the very high quality standards necessary
liver, spleen and other human organs.
Good scan resolution is one of the major for nuclear pharmaceuticals. A new design
contributions of the technetium-99m yielded of sterile generator, it is available in three
types with 150, 300 or 450 mc of the parent
by Stercow 99m - an advanced-design ste
radioisotope Mo99. Complete elution with
rile generator by Duphar.
15,20 or 30 ml. When milked in the approved
Supplies are despatched during the week
end pre-calibrated for the first day of use. manner, the resultant technetium-99m is
usually Monday at 18.00 hrs MET. - and an sterile, non-pyrogenic and hence ready for
elution efficiency of approximately 80% of immediate use- either orally or intravenously.
The Duphar Shielded Stercow Milking Sys
the technetlum-99m in the Stercow is guar
anteed. Further, milking is a simple, safe tem gives additional safety and efficiency
in the elution operations.
and speedy operation. Full details of Ster

Nuclear pharmaceuticals
Contact our local representative
or write direct to
N.y. Philips-Duphar
Cyclotron and isotope laboratories
Petten - Holland
Labelled Compounds C 14, H 3 - Enriched Compounds D, C 13, N 15, 0 18 - Nuclear Chemicals - Nuclear Products for Industry

Nowâ€”the
Pho/Gamm@III
Scintillation
Cameratalkstocomputers.

1@

I

â€˜I

Andlistens.
I

How?Withour
new
computer-compatible
Magnetic Tape System.
The two instrument consoles shown di
rectly above constitute our Magnetic
Tape System. In the console on the right
is our multidimensional analyzer. It con
nects to the Pho/Gamma Ill Scintillation
Camera. This combination provides ana
log-to-digital conversion of data on the
location and distribution of gamma-emit
ting radioisotopes in body organs.
The analyzer also encodes the data,
in computer-compatible form. And then
transfers the data to the second console
(left), the magnetic tape transport.

i

:â€”
-

So much for theory. Application
is
where the Magnetic Tape System pays
off. Because the taped data on a multi
tude of clinical organ studies can now be
fed to a programmed off-line computer.
Which then does what a computer is
meant to doâ€”analyze, correlate, and
manipulate data. To let you find out more,
in more ways. New ways.
Of course you can play back the tape.
And re-display and re-orient the data on
the analyzer's scope. Then photograph
the scope display. Or read out the data
on a digital printer. Orâ€”well,you're sure
to find more to do with data In a conve
nient, permanent taped form.
But first you should talk to your
Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer about

the Magnetic Tape System for Pho/
Gamma Ill. And about our other new Pho/
Gamma Ill accessories
(fast digital
printer, chart recorder, and 35-mm auto
matic time-lapse camera, among others).
Or, if you'd like, write directly to us.
Researchin the Serviceof Mankind

@1

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY

OF

G.

o.

SEARLE

&

co.

313 East Howard Avenue
Des Ploines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W.
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There@s
nothingnewaboutDualHeadScanner8...
Wavemadethemforsixyears.
0

Six years of proven clinical effec
tiveness with Dual Head Scanners,
has brought one fact to light . .
don't plan the obsolescence of your
radioisotope
scanner before you
purchase one.
The Model 54FD Dual Five is the
only scanner available that provides
scallop-free
photoscans.
The 500
cm/mm. maximum scan rate pro
duces two opposed, simultaneous
photoscans before most other units
have barely completed the first view.
An exclusive miniscan system allows
a whole body scan to fit on a single
14â€• x 17â€• film.
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A self-contained
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tient couch affords the patient com
fort, with no need for additional
movement.
The Model 54 may be purchased
as a single head unit, and can be
converted to a Dual Head unit right
in your department.
Optional accessories include an
inexpensive
positron counting cir
cuit and a two-isotope subtraction
circuit.
Write for the NEW Dual and
NI@J
Single Head, Five and Eight Inch
Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.
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ohio-nuclear,
Inc.
1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland,
x

Ohio 44113 (216) 621-8142
JOUKNAL
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SQUIBB

SQuIBB
a research concept in nuclear medicine

Introducing
new
TechnetopÃ©
LI
Squibb
Technetium
99m
STERILE
GENERATOR
A FAR SIMPLERGENERATOR...
Hooks, hangers, and handles complicate assem
bly, so you won't find any on TechnetopeII. It's so
simple that, after the usual aseptic techniques,
assembly consists basically of two insertions into
the generator column. Then attach an eluent bot
tIe, an evacuatedcollecting vial, and milk. That's
simplicity.

Technetope II (Squibb Technetium 99m) Ster
ile Generator provides a means of obtaining a
sterile, non-pyrogenicsupply of Technetium 99m
(99mTc).99mTc,the short-lived daughter (T'/2 = 6
hours) of Molybdenum 99 (99Mo,T'/2=67 hours),
is obtained from the generator by periodic elu
tion.The amount (in millicuries) of 99mTc
obtained
in the initial elution will depend on the original
potency of the generator, while the activity ob
tamed
from subsequent elutions will depend on
Time: Technetope II simplicity reducesassembly
the
time
interval betweenelutions.
time. ..keeping radiation exposureto a minimum.
However, proper radiation safety precautions
Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times.
should be maintained at all times. The column
Distance: Technetope II allows you to keep your containing 99Moneed not be removed from the
distance.You don't haveto be constantly nearthe lead shield at any time. The radiation field sur
generator because it is self-milking. And eluate rounding an unshielded column is quite high.
collection is made at the side of the unitâ€”away Solutions of 99mTcwithdrawn from the generator
from an unshielded port.
should always be adequately shielded. The early
Shielding: Technetope II has another half-value elutions from the generator are highly radioac
layer of lead shieldingâ€”withoutadding a cumber tive. For radiation protection, a lead shield for
some dispenser, additional cost, or special con the collecting vial is included with Technetope II.
tract.
For additional information on this advanced
.

.

.

DESIGNED

WITH

â€œT.D.S.â€•

IN

MIND

In addition, Technetope II is readily adaptable
to tandem milking which provides high concen
trations of 99mTcper mI.â€”anotherSquibb first
and exclusive.

generator or the tandem milking technique,
please usethe coupon below.

I would like to receive full information on:
D Technetope@II (Squibb Technetium 99m)
Sterile Generator
0 Tandem Milking with Technetope II
Please attach this coupon to your letterhead
and mail to Medotopes Customer Service Dept.,
P.O. Box #7, East Brunswick, N. J. 08816.

@

Squibb

Division

of

Nuclear

Medicine

East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816

For

your

reference

fileâ€•

IN-VIVO RADIOISOTOPE uptakemeasurement
systems,
and newdevelopments
In the useof radioisotopetechniques
for rapid discriminationof hormonedependenttumors,are
amongthe subjectscoveredin the reprintsdescribedbelow,
availablefree for your referencefile from EON Corporation.
Indicateon the couponwhichreprintsyouwantandtheywill
be sent to you by return mail.
I

,@General
commentary
covering
avariety
ofdevelopments
in the use of radioisotope techniques, including a research
paper â€œRapid
Detection of Tumor Hormone Dependency by
Radioisotope,â€•
originally published in â€œThe
Surgical Forum.â€•
illustrated introduction.

D This
report
was
published
by
the
Biomedical
Engineering
Department of EON, in which both measurement systems and
the results of their use with a patient are discussed. The EON
systems predicted accurately which of two possible hormone
treatments for a cancer patient would be most effective.

-

-

B Use
ofmicrominiaturized
detectors
for
ifl-vivo
radioisotope
uptake studies, experimental and clinical radiation dosimetry,
are described in this report from the Biomedical Engineering
Department of EON Corporation.

I@This
reprint,
from
The
American
Journal
ofMedical
Electronics, describes the development of a variety of
instrumentation for medical research and diagnosis, including
â€œneedleâ€•
probes for brain surgery, miniaturized thin-walled
detectors for localizing hemorrhage in the gastrointestinal tract,
and miniaturized end window probes for ophthalmology,
among others.
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EON Corporation, 175 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

I
I
I
__________________________________
I
I
INSTITUTION
I
__________________________________
I
Gentlemen:

Pleasesend me the reprints you offer as checked below:
DA

DB

NAME

EON CORPORATION
â€¢
175 PEARL$TREET
BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11201 â€¢PHONE: 212488.0250

DC

DD

(pleasecheck)

TITLE
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ZIP
______________________________________________
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ESSENTIAL
2ND EDITION, IN THREE VOLUMES

INSTRUMENTATION IN
RADIATION DOSIMETRY NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by FRANK H. ATTIX, U.S. Naval Research Labo
ratory, Washington, D.C. and W. C. ROESCH, North
west Batelle, Richland, Washington
The second edition presents a unified review of the
recent advances in the understanding of the funda
mentals of dosimetry. It also discusses the new and
improved methods for the measurement of absorbed
dose and other useful related quantities.
Volume1
FUNDAMENTALS
I 1968,405pp.,$19.50
Volume2
INSTRUMENTATION
/ 1967,462pp.,$20.00
Volume3
SOURCES,
FIELDS,
MEASUREMENTS
ANDAPPLICATIONS
1969,about950pp.

Volume1
edited by GERALD J. HINE, International Atomic En
ergy Agency, Vienna, and Radioisotope Service, Boston
Describes comprehensively the fundamentals and re
cent developments of all important instruments used
in nuclear medicine. The theoretical as well as experi
mental aspects are presented together with specific
information on applications. It also discusses recently
perfected techniques such as radiochromatography,
nuclear activation analysis, scintillating cameras and
whole-body counting, and explains various types of
radiation detectors such as semiconductors presently
employed in nuclear medicine.
1967,656pp.,$27.50

RADIATION CHIMAERAS STRONTIUM
by D. W. VAN BEKKUM and M. J. DE VRIES, Radio
biological Institute of the Organization for Health Re METABOLISM
search, T.N.O., the Netherlands
Contains a complete review of the experimental work
published on radiation chimaeras. It places emphasis
on the comparative aspects of bone marrow trans
plantation in irradiated animals and man and on the
pathology of secondary disease.
1967,277pp.,$20.00

Proceedings of the international Symposium on Some Aspects
of Strontium Metabolism held at chapelcross, Glasgow and
Strontian

TRITIUM-LABLED
MOLECULES IN
BIOLOGY AND
MEDICINE
by LUDWIG E. FEINENDEGEN, Director, Institute of
Medicine, Julich, Germany

A volume in the A.E.C.MonographSeries on Radia
tion Biology and Industrial Hygiene, prepared under
the direction of the American Institute of Biological
Sciences for the Division of Technical Information,
United States Atomic Energy Commission.
Considers in detail the various factors affecting the
use of tritium-labeled compounds as tracers in bio
logical and medical research. It provides an introduc
tion to the physics of tritium and contains a review
and evaluation of such major topics as the chemistry
and production of tritiated compounds, counting tech
niques, autoradiography, and the toxicity of tritium in
living systems.
1967,430pp.,$17.00

r
L

ACADEMIC

--

edited by J. M. A. LENIHAN, Western Regional Hospital
Board, Regional Physics Department, Glasgow, Scot
land, J. F. LOUTIT, M.R.C., Radiobiological Research
Unit, Harwell, England, and J. H. MARTIN, United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, Chapelcross,
Annan, Scotland

A comprehensive and authoritative survey of current
research in strontium metabolism. Discussions range
widely over issues related to the incorporation of
strontium-90 in food chains, the uptake and excretion
of strontium in man and- other animals, the relation
ships of strontium to calcium in bone, the modifica
tion of strontium metabolism by drugs or diet and the
biological hazards resulting from the presence of
strontium-90 in the environment.
1967,354pp.,$14.50

INTERNATIONAL

OF

EXPERIMENTAL
PATHOLOGY
Volume1
edited by G. W. RICHTER, University of Rochester
School of Medicine, Rochester, New York and M. A.
EPSTEIN,Medical School,Universityof Bristol, Bristol,
England
December
1968,about470pp.
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Labelled'
inconvenient
capsule
form
Cyanocobalamin (â€˜7Co)
BP is now offered in
ready-to-use capsules for routine diagnosis
of pernicious anaemia.
Capsulesof Hog intrinsic Factor Concentrate
are also available if required.

The Radiochemical Centre supplies various
labelled forms of vitamin B12,in a range of
specific activities.

For a Technical Bulletin giving fulldetails, write to

RadiochemicalTAS/RC.1S5/IA
Centre Amersham England

@â€¢1@The
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THE NEW HIGH SPEED i.S.G.1A*
Using this new method, the I.S.O. T3 Syringes can produce from 3 to
100 tests

ready

for counting

in 30 minutes.

The

ideal

method

for the

busy hospital or laboratory. Any quantity (Up to 100 tests) .can be
completed in 30 minutes or less. How much time are you now spend
ing? Requires 0.4 ml. of patient serum per test. No rotation or tern'
perature controlis needed.

T-3 EXCHANGE COLUMN*
(Scholer, modified)
For those who prefer the t.b.i. or loose granular techniques. No final
pipetting and only 0.5 ml. patient serum is required. Inexpensive too!

â€œIn-Vitro
diagnostic testing should be a specialized area of interestâ€•.
We are
constantly striving to improve our products in our

@tpIwoa(â€¢h
loward execilenec

*T3 exchange column and l.S.Gâ€¢1A

are the subjects of patents pending.

BlO .NUCLEdR LABORATORIES
32325 South Coast Highway South Laguna, California 92677

1

2

3

I MagnascannerÂ®
500
2 Dual Magnascanner
3 DynapixÂ®
4 DynacameraTM
5 Magnacamera5

!!Whjchisthe better choice

for gamma imaging,
a scannerora camera?â€•
(Yes@

That's much like: â€œwhich
is better:a planeor a car?â€• Need:heavystatic-imagingpatient load. Somede
Surely it dependsuponthe problemat hand.
mandfor dynamicfunctionwork also.Solution:Dyna
As it does with gamma imaging. Your one best bet

pixâ€¢.
High speed static imaging with very high resolu

might well be a scanner. Or a camera. You may need

tion. Also useful for medium speed dynamic function

both. Sadly,there can be no universalinstrument,no
all-things-to-all-men system. Consequently, Picker

studies.
Need: broad capability for handling both static

now offers five separate and distinct imaging devices:

imaging and dynamic function (and a great deal of it).
Solution: Dynacamera'TM. Very fast instrument pro
viding high resolution. Does both static and dynamic

three are scanners,two are cameras.And this is the
most complete line in the world. By far.

The implication is simple: the chancesare excel
lent that Pickerhasthe specific systemthat precisely
matchesyour needs. Here now are some recogniz
able user requirementscoupledwith the appropriate
Picker instruments.

Need:small hospital,starting static-imaging,small
patient load, modestbudget.Or: large hospitalneed
ing additional diagnostic confirmation. Solution:
Magnascanneresoo. Four out of five nuclear medi
cine departments start with a Magnascanner. Now

over 2000in usethroughoutthe world. Despitemany
new features and very high resolution, cost is modest.

Need:specializedstaticstudiesinvolvingtwoviews
at same time. Solution: Dual Magnascanner. Pro
vides two large, high resolution scans simultaneously.

work.
Need:sophisticateddynamicfunctionwork at very
high speeds. Solution: MagnacameraÂ®.
Exception
ally high speedfor studyingthe most rapid dynamic
processes.
The conclusion: Picker has a wide selection of
imaging systems because there are many imaging
needs.The widestselectionin the world. Suggestion:
describe your situation to your local Picker repre
sentative and ask him to develop solutions. Or, if
more convenient, start by requesting our detailed
gamma-imaging brochure. Write Picker Nuclear, 1275

MamaroneckAvenue,WhitePlains,N.Y.10605.Dept.B

PICKER

I'mWillLepeska.
I nowcanofferyoua totally
differentleasingplan
for nuclear-imaging
systems.
from Lepeska Leasing) can be What kind of equipment?
leased on a year-to-year basis What kind do you want?
at even lower monthly charges.
Should you trade in your used Lepeska Leasing, as an mdc
imaging system, lease payments pendent leasing company, per
mits you to choose equipment
can be reduced even further.
of any manufacturer or to com
bine equipment from different
Obsolescence obsoleted. manufacturers.
You can choose
The plan I've been talking from among the most respected
about so far is the standard names in the field: Baird
one, which offers the lowest Atomic, Nuclear-Chicago, Ohio
possible monthly payments.
Nuclear, Picker Nuclear.
But,
if you, like many research
4
ers and clinicians, view the
A word about me.
field of nuclear medicine as a
fast-moving one, then you'll In my recent capacity as mar
want to know about a special keting vice-president of Nu
plan of mineâ€”the cancel-op clear-Chicago Corporation, I
tion plan. This plan includes a gained much first-hand knowl
cancellation option, to be exer edge of the problems of starting
cised by the lessee, at the end and upgrading a nuclear-medi
of the 2nd (or 3rd or 4th) year. cine facility. Now, I'm devoting
Although the lease payments myself to the leasing of the
for such a plan will necessarily imaging systems these facilities
I have formed an independent
Costs vs. time.
be greater than those for the require. I know the field. I
companyâ€”Lepeska Leasing
Here's the unique advantage standard plan, the advantage know the people in it. All of
that will lease nuclear-imaging to my standard lease plan.
the independent activity of my
systems under a unique type of Since the lease payments are is one of flexibility. You can company will be directed to
cancel
when
option
time
comes
arrangement. The salient fea not designed to make up the
sharing that knowledge with
tures of my plan are of such po actual purchase price, the pay and re-lease new equipment. my customers. Through a vari
Or
you
can
opt
for
continuation
tential benefit to you that I'd ments are therefore lower than
ety of low-cost, versatile leasing
like to discuss them one by one. any other plan. You pay only of the lease, with a subsequent programs and options.
reduction in payments.
for usage of the imaging sys
â€œI'll
buy that.â€•
Act.
tem. You lease from your op Medicare and Blue Cross
(You don't have to.)
It comes down to this: If you're
erating budget, rather than
to these plans. considering buying or leasing
All currently available lease waiting to buy the system from say â€œyesâ€•
plans for scanners, scintillation your capital budget. lo illus A second advantage to both a nuclear-imaging device or sys
cameras, and the like are essen trate this important difference plans is that, by eliminating tem, or, if your hospital is de
tially conditional-purchase con in payment, a brand-new imag the purchase option, lease pay laying the purchase of such a
tracts. The lessee is given the ing system with appropriate ments qualify as operating ex systemâ€”contact me. In a meet
option to purchase the equip accessories (nominally priced pense. And as such, they are ing with you and your adminis
I can review the
ment at the end of the â€œleas at $40,000) can be leased from 100% chargeable to and reim trator,
ingâ€•period. In my standard Lepeska Leasing for less than bursable by Medicare, Blue economics of leasing for your
hospital. Write to Lepeska
plan, however, there is no pur $800 per month over the stand Cross, and ,imilar programs
chase option in the leasing ard lease period of five years. without the need to estimate Leasing, 109 South Cook St.,
Barrington, Illinois, 60010. Or
agreement. I offer you, quite The same system would cost and justify a depreciation
simply, the option to renew $1000 or more per month under schedule. The cost of protect call: (Area Code 312) 381-0775.
your lease at the end of the other leasing plans with pur ing your hospital from obsoles
agreed-upon period. I offer you chase options. And recondi
cence can thus be properly and
a true leasing plan.
tioned systems (also available simply shared.

Lepeska
Leasing

NOW!
Mallinckrodt
I Nuclear

TBI-25...
TBI-25, with iodine@125,is the T@3
test of choice that you can use
now or a month from now. Stock it
today. It's ready when you need it.
TBI-25 and TBI . . Your Choice
TBI-25 with iodine-125 and TBI with
iodine-131 are both available to

meet your individual T-3 require@
ments. The TBI family, with direct
measurement of binding site up@
take, offers a high degree of
accuracy and takes less technician
time. Write for full information and
new TBI booklet.
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SEE OUR OTHER N EW
PRODUCTS

AT THE

RSNA MEETING

NUCLEAR
RAD1OPHARMACEIJT1 CALS
MALUNCKRODT
CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢
Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145
Atlanta â€¢
Chicago â€¢
Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢
New York â€¢
Montreal

TWO WEEK REFRESHER
COURSE
FOUR TIMES YEARLY
Write for schedule, course outline and application

REFRESHER
COURSEIN NUCLEAR
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY,INC.
An Independent, Not-for-Profit Organization

Ask for subscription information to â€œTHE
NUCLEAR
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST'S FORUM.â€•A bi
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NEN Pharmaceutical Division
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Insuspectedbrainpathology,
findoutfastwithPertscan-99m

@

For brain scanning, Pertscan-99m provides
more information with less radiation to the
patient than any other related cerebral test
whether other radiolsotopes or x-rays. And you
get each projection fastâ€”aslittle as 2 minutes
with a camera, 15 minutes or less with rectilin
ear scanners.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:Radio-pharmaceutical

A 54-year@o1d
man was hospitalizedwith pro

mum radiation exposure to the patient as well as all

gressive weaknessof the right side, followed by
seizures of the right side (Jacksonianseizures).
Brain scans showed an abnormal concentration
of isotope in the left parasagittal area. Surgery
revealed a meningioma, which was removed,
and the patient recovered.
The 2 scans above, showing the marked ab
normal uptake (which turned out to be a meni
gioma), were made with Pertscan-99m. This
product isshipped Monday through Fridayâ€”and
Sunday. Thus, brain scans can be scheduled 6

daysa weekâ€”Monday
throughSaturday.
ABBOTT

LABORATORIES

INDICATIONS:Adjunctive diagnostic aid in detecting

and localizing intracranial neoplastic (primary or
metastatic) and non-neoplastic lesions.
agents

should not be administered to pregnant women or to
persons less than 18 years old unless the indications

are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS:Care should be taken to ensure mini
personnel; to prevent extracranial contamination be
cause this can lead to erroneous interpretation; and

to differentiate areas of abnormal activity from areas
of normal vascular activity.

Pertscan-99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATE
Ic 99m
Also available:

Pertgen-99m

TECHNETIUM
99mGENERATOR
KIT
NORTH

CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS

Abbott Laboratories,S.A.,2, rue Thalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland
TMâ€”Trademark
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Macroscari-131

mia resulting from compressionor obstruction'
of pulmonary

If it's a pulmonaryproblem,
Macroscan-131picturesit!
Pulmonary embolism, suspected:
(or rule out) its occurrence.

To confirm

Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate
and perfusion

Emphysema: To evaluate the degree of focal
lack of perfusion.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased re
gional blood flow that occurs without obstruc
tion of vessels.
Lung tumors: To evaluate the regional ische

arteries.

.

Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disor
ders: To evaluate the effectiveness of therÃ¡
peutic measures.

At@REGAT[D
RADIO-IODINATED
(1131)
ALBUMIN
(HUMAN)Macroscan-131

unilateral and regional function
of the lungs.

.4
4

-

Abbottannounces

TMâ€”TRADEMARK

...

Sb

.51

is sterile

and non-pyrogenic.

It is ready to use and should not be heated
prior to use.
INDICATIONS:For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
to the lungs.
cONTRAINDICATION:Radio-pharmaceutioal agents should
not be administered to pregnant women, nursing moth
ers, or to persons less than 18 years old unless the in
dications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS,SIDE EFFECTS:Care should be taken to
administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The possibility of an immunological re
sponse to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small
additional mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood
flow. A possible case of urticara has been
related to a similar preparation. The thyroid
gland should be protected by prophylactic ad
ministration of concentrated iodide solution.
709400
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TheBaird-Atomic

AutofljoroscopeÂ®can
do things

that no other scintillation

cameracan.

Fact:TheBaird-Atomic
Scintillation
Camera
is theonlyCamera
that can providequantitationof patientdatawith real numbersas readdirectly from the
front panel.Youcan do cardiovasculardynamibsand cerebralbloodflow dynamicsboth
visually and quantitatively. And you can do lung, pancreas, thyroid, placenta, and
other static analyses.The Autofluoroscopeis the only systemthat can provideperma
nent patient record storagewith instant recalI of all the original data in unalteredform.
Up to three areasof quantitationcan beoutlined bya light penand presentedto the mul
tiple pen recorderfor a graphic displayof total organactivity versustime. It is the only
complete instrument havingall the high demandcomputerfunctions built into the sys
tem. Let us proveto you that the Baird-AtomicScintillation
Camerawill do everythingwe say it will. 33 University Road, DAIRDA1OMIO
Cambridge,Mass.02138, Telephone617 864-7420â€¢
Baird- â€˜@Atomic Europe,The Hague,The Netherlands.Baird-AtomicLtd., Hornchurch, England.
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Organs through

of

L.1.Th@sho,.1@.
in the back of

Variety

of

a

readout

te('hfliques.

Scintidigit

(sln'tI-dlj'lt) . Digitized record, on paper

tape of total number of

@

@â€˜ounts
accwnula@-j

during

@

each Pho/Ga@nia Ill ex-

@

amining

@1

period.

Produced

hy high.spee@
printer acc@o,@y
SCifltjphoto
of

__________

digital

@/

(sin't1-fÃ¶'t@). Photographic

radiobo@p@

distribution

in body

recording

organs,

as

played on Pho/
Gamma

I

III ascii

loscope. Scinti
photos

can

I

be

either 1. individ
uai, self-develop
@

Sc1ntq@hotn@
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period

on 35mm

film by optional
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_________
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(Leidy).

__________

r. ektom@CXcj
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e scapula or a
-te're-or) . De
iransvers,,@ prc

@cI
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klah-vik'u@inr @.
clavicle.
@[scapula + Gr.

the shoulder.
er-al).

Pertain.

scapula

+

Cr.

:ing the scapub

@

myopathy.
14.e're-or).

We're
helping
add some
newwords
to the
â€œdiagnostic
dictionary.â€•

paper, of radio

mnvr.,@; 12,

artorjal forarnr.n;

Is.

automatic

tune@-lap@ (amera available for Pho/Gamma
III.
scintiplot
(sin'ti-pl@t').
Analog record, on chart

,h@tendon Ã¸fthe.
lade

pictures

len.s(amera supplied with Pho/Gamina ILL or 2.
serial, time-lap@ pictures made throughout exam

mar

r; 7, iflforinr
gin;

total examination

1,

infra

SUp(r,or

ing

exposed during
and processed by triple

De

tion,
@.-T@zi

as

by

III.
for

renal

studies,

when

visualized

Pho/Gam.ma

Used

detector LSoperated in divided-crystal
mode.
(lured by dual-channel
ratemeter/dual-pen
(order a(c-esso@-y combination.

Scintitape

espe

Pho/Gamma

U

III

Pro
re

(sin'ti-tÃ£p') . Magnetic-tape recording of

â€œho/GammaIII data. Produced hy magnetic
system accessory Clinical infor

mation is transferred to tape by
systems multidimensional an
alyzer. Tape is manipulated by
system's tape transport. Taped

(lata can be 1. played back for

tape

q

â€¢l)hotographic
recordtng from analyzers
scope as digital scintiphot@ (DSP). or 2.
fed to an off-line computer for automatic
J)roces@-ng and analysis.

Because we've dome up with

someexcitir@g
new @ccesso
riesfor the Pho/GammaÂ®
Ill
Scintillation Oa.me@a.

And versatility is the key word. Now
Pho/Gamma Ill can help you learn more,
in more ways, than ever before.
For example:

To the familiar

scinti

photo must now be added sequential
scintiphotos. They're taken with our new
35-mm

automatic

time-lapse

camera.

sis of data on radioisotope distribution in
body organs and areas.

for a talk with your Nuclear-Chicago

nc$! all erthe..words

in our â€œdic

tionaryâ€•will end upi.irf the clinician's
vocabulary. Frankly, we invented most of
them. For a reaso@ To help illustrate the
newly expanded versati@ty of Pho/Gamma
Ill for the processing, storage, and analy

Research in the Service of Mankind

It

fits right on one of the twin scopes on the
Pho/Gamma III console.
Other new additions include analog
chart records, digital p;intouts, magnetic
tapeâ€”all new, all briefly defined in our
dictionary.
Why not use it as a point of departure

Perhaps

engineer. Or write to us for all of the
words on Pho/Gamma III and Its ex
panded array of accessories.

sales

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY

OF 3. o. SEARLE

& CO.

313 EastHowaraAvenue
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W.

